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Keith managed the content on the Apple
Learning Interchange.
http://www.apple.com/ali
Keith helped establish the process for
educator publishing of online exhibits of
practice. Follow the Teaching and
Learning tab from the above page.
Keith worked with NASA, the
Smithsonian, Ball State, the Air and
Space Museum, and many others to
bring streaming content to the
classroom. Follow the Digital learning
tab to see examples.
As a New Media specialist, Keith
created innovative delivery systems for
professional development. See:
http://ali.apple.com/november
Finally, Keith maintains a personal
multimedia web site at:

Keith Mitchell has played a leadership role in educational technology on
a state and national scale. Keith served at the Texas Education Agency
for four years, defining with others the Computer Literacy and Computer
Science courses for Texas schools. For the next eighteen years, Keith
worked with educators in technology professional development at Apple
Computer. This included countless workshops, keynotes, and executive
briefings for educators and key decision makers, including a briefing for
George Bush, then governor of Texas. For the last eight years, Keith
managed the content on the Apple Learning Interchange, an online
community for professional educators. Here, he developed skills in
online multimedia publishing including extensive publishing of exhibits
of practice, webcasts, and pod-casts. Keith joined the Texas Regional
Collaborative for Excellence in Science and Mathematics Teaching to
provide leadership in education technology and to provide online
resources for their professional development community.

A Professional Educator
Dr. Mitchell begin his career with ten years as a high school
physics and chemistry instructor. He has Masters and a Ph.D. in
Science Education from the University of Texas at Austin.
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